FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BYU Men’s Chorus Releases New Track for Missionary Album Set Apart
December 2, 2016 – PROVO, UT. The BYU Men’s Chorus, led by BYU School of Music
associate professor and choral conductor Rosalind Hall, releases a new arrangement titled
“Baptism Hymn (for Mollie)” to the missionary album Set Apart: Beloved Missionary Hymns on
Dec. 2, 2016.
Originally released in 2013, Set Apart was produced with the intention to support the surge in
missionary effort that was occurring at the time, due to the announcement of lowering the age to
18 for outgoing elder missionaries, and 19 for sisters.
“As we prepared the album, I became more aware than ever of the special connection that the
Men’s Chorus has with missionary work,” Hall said. “Almost every member in the choir has
either recently returned from a mission or is just about to leave, so their passion for this effort is
almost tangible.”
The Men’s Chorus includes 147 returned missionaries, representing service in 42 countries. The
remainder of the group either have their mission calls in hand or are waiting to receive one.
“I committed that each Christmas we would gift the world with another free download that
would be especially uplifting for missionaries,” Hall further commented. “So far, we have added
three new songs to the original 10.”
“Baptism Hymn (for Mollie)” is a combination of two songs from the LDS Children’s Songbook,
“I Like to Look for Rainbows” and “Baptism.” Arranged by chorus member David Ross, the
number was presented as a surprise gift for Hall’s niece, Mollie Pulman, who was baptized in
March 2016.
Pulman arrived in Provo from Wales in October 2015 to study at Utah Valley University. She
loved hearing the Men’s Chorus and came to nearly every rehearsal for the entire school year and
became well-known by the choir. When she decided to be baptized, Ross wrote the song and
arranged for members of the choir to attend her baptism and sing it as part of the service. More
than 100 men from the choir participated.
“As well as being a particularly meaningful song for missionaries, this piece has special
memories for me and for the Men’s Chorus,” Hall stated. “We are delighted to now be able to
share it with the world, and hope it will bring a special spirit that touches the hearts of all who
listen.”
“Baptism Hymn (for Mollie)” will be made available for free listening and download at
setapartalbum.byu.edu. The score will also be offered online through Holy Sheet Music.
Production of the track is made possible by recording engineer Jeff Carter and post-production
manager Troy Sales.
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About the Brigham Young University Men’s Choir
Throughout the academic year, the Brigham Young University Men’s Chorus sings hymns about
Christ and also frequently entertains sold-out audiences with renditions of Broadway tunes and
other popular songs. They create music videos, perform acts of service and give performances
outside Utah. Established in 1958, the choir is comprised of 180 male voices and has been under
the direction of Rosalind Hall since 1999.
Contact info: Yvette Arts, Assistant to the Dean, 801-422-8251, yvette.arts@byu.edu

